“DRINKING IS A WAY OF ENDING THE DAY.”

“BETCHA’ NEVER
SAUSAGE
A GREAT SELECTION

“DAD, YOU ARE THE APPLE OF MY
WHITE WINE
Gloria Ferrer Brut
California assayed price ——— 750 ml $16.99
Salty River Pinot Grigio Cal. ——— 750 ml $14.99
Garrone Pinot Noir Italia ——— 750 ml $13.99

ITALY

Valdigna Cantine Riesling Italia ——— 750 ml $11.99
Valdigna Cantine Valpolacca Italia ——— 750 ml $14.99

BEER
Lang Natt sour ale types ——— 6pk bottles $7.99
Stella Artois ——— 10 pk 12 oz $12.99

GOURMET CHEESE 6/17-6/23
Point Reyes Blue California Farmstead $10.99
Great paired with Pepploe Saison Blonde
Hartstone Double Gloucester with Blue Stilton $17.99
Great paired with Rustic Brie artisan
Kernville Irish Cheddar ——— $9.99
Great paired with Outback Whisky
Laura Chenel’s Chevre Log ——— $7.45
Great paired with Broadbent Style Blue

MT. VIKOS FETA CHEESE
Sheep’s and goat’s milk blend ——— $7.49
Great paired with Broadbent Vinho Verde

RED WINE
Bella Verde Monarch Pinot Noir
California $16.99
Great paired with Blue Ridge Riesling

RISOCE CHEESE
Sheep’s milk blend ——— $7.49
Great paired with Broadbent Vinho Verde

Look for special anniversary events in the months to come.

For information on product specials, in-store tasting events, delicious recipes and more, sign up for Eddie’s newsletter at eddiesofrolandpark.com. You can also like us on Facebook.com/eddasofrolandpark and follow us on Twitter.com/eddasofrolandpark.

Eddie’s first began with our meat department in the original Victor’s Market. Victor built a reputation for offering Baltimore’s best cuts of USDA Prime meat. Today. Eddie’s Meats still stands for quality. Available at Roland Avenue.

Anniversary

Victor’s Meats
Exclusively at Eddie’s, and served at the finest restaurants. Vintage Natural Beef is the first premium natural beef. No antibiotics or growth hormones. Vintage Natural is the purest, most tender and flavorful beef available. And only available at Eddie’s - North Charles Street.

New Website
Thrill of the Grill
20th Anniversary

Eddie’s of Roland Park
1210 Roland Avenue Baltimore, MD 21210

1113 North Charles Street Baltimore, MD 21210

Your guide to GOURMET 6.10.12 - 6.23.12

Choice Meats
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